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G-Force Performance Introduces a New Mustang Throttle Pedal and
Crossmember

G-Force Performance Products is launching a new Mustang a billet throttle pedal for drag
racers and performance enthusiasts. Accompanying this launch, they are reintroducing the Fox
Body Mustang billet aluminum crossmember.

Akron, Ohio (PRWEB) August 31, 2016 -- Advanced Resources, LLC, the parent company of G-Force
Performance Products, announced that they have launched a new product for Mustang drag racers and
performance enthusiasts, a Mustang billet throttle pedal. Accompanying this launch, they are reintroducing the
Fox Body Mustang billet aluminum crossmember.

The G Force Mustang pedal features a rugged yet stylish billet aluminum construction with a stainless steel
mounting bracket and hardware. It was designed to replace the OEM pedal which is known to bend during race
and performance use and provides a custom look to any ’79-’04 Mustang. The solid construction provides
consistency and repeatability over the inherently weak OEM design, which is the key to winning races.

“G-Force pedal is a great addition to Mustang racing,” stated Jordan Sampson, Product Engineer. “It gives you
a much faster throttle response with no pedal-flex bending under your foot.”

While getting the attention of Mustang owners with this impressive throttle pedal, G Force is also reintroducing
the G Force Fox Body Crossmember, a premier stock replacement crossmember, suitable for performance and
show applications.

Constructed of billet aluminum, the G Force Mustang crossmember delivers strength and a lightweight solution.
Its proprietary bolt-in design allows full adjustment within the OEM crossmember mounting bracket, and
eliminates the need for welding which most Fox Body crossmembers require. Solid construction provides a
rigid connection and eliminates flex or deflection which can create shifting bind for the driver. The unique solid
bushing design eliminates the soft construction and flexing that are problematic with OEM and similar
crossmembers, resulting in a stiffer chassis and smoother shifts.

"We are always looking to expand our Ford racing offerings and the G Force Mustang throttle pedal is a solid
addition to that line,” stated Stephanie Leonard, G Force Racing Product Specialist. “The G Force fox body
crossmember is not only light and durable, it is a show piece. That is what makes it the premier stock
replacement crossmember on the market. What sets us apart are the innovative designs we create at G Force
Performance. With proprietary manufacturing processes in place, we are able to achieve high quality standards
while accommodating our budget-minded market.”

G Force Performance is an automotive performance products division of Advanced Resources, specializing in
products to address the performance, swap, and conversion markets. Over the years, G Force Performance has
earned a reputation for quality-designed and manufactured products, and a loyal repeat customer base. G Force
Performance sells to performance dealers nationally and internationally, as well as racer/builder direct through
the website, www.gforceperformanceproducts.com. The G Force patented double hump crossmember design
and patent was purchased from the original design engineer in 2005, and the crossmember product line has been
expanded to 10 times the size since that time. G Force has also expanded its market into diesel and LS
conversion components, along with other automotive innovations.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://crossmembers.com/product/ford-mustang-throttle-pedal/
http://crossmembers.com/product/1979-1993-ford-mustang-billet-aluminum-crossmember/
http://www.gforceperformanceproducts.com
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For additional information please visit www.gforceperformanceproducts.com or contact: David Carpenter by
email at info(at)advancedresources(dot)us, or by phone at (330) 753-5300, G Force Performance Products, 847
Pier Drive, Akron, Ohio 44307.

#

Backgrounder

Advanced Resources specializes in complex product line manufacturing. From the latest in design engineering,
through extreme tolerance CNC machinery and multi-stage finishing processes, we have developed techniques
and processes that are required to manufacture precision products at competitive prices. Advanced Resources
has thoroughly established themselves in the performance automotive market, as represented by their G Force
Performance Product line, which includes their patented G Force Transmission Crossmembers. Advanced
Resources is staffed with engineers and product managers that have generations of racing in their blood. It is
this combination of knowledge, experience, and resources that have allowed us to proudly reintroduce the
original Southside Machine line of products.
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Contact Information
David Carpenter
Southside Machine Company
http://southsidemachine.com
+1 (330) 753-5300

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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